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Kimberley Busteed
Objective

Experience

To continue to produce and deliver high quality television content and explore other opportunities to
create and produce engaging content that can be used across various digital platforms.
Full time television producer/presenter for TPD MEDIA.

2010 - current

National lifestyle television shows, Queensland Weekender (Presenter/Producer), Creek to Coast
(Presenter/Producer), Great South East (Producer)
www.queenslandweekender.com.au www.creektocoast.com.au
Job Description: Producing up to 30 minutes of lifestyle content for a commercial network.
Duties of writing scripts, organizing and managing talent and crews including cameramen, field
producing, post production, creative control of content.
Live television experience:

2011 - 2014

- Stradbroke Handicap race day - Network Seven’s coverage of Brisbane’s largest horse racing
event. Broadcast responsibilities include producing and presenting fashions on the field, introductions
and goodbyes, betting tips.
Gold Lotto, presenting a State wide lottery draw with autocue
- Sunrise, - Guest appearance on a national morning television news and variety program as part of
a panel discussions.
Numerous television appearances

2008- 2010

Creek to Coast (channel 7), Queensland Weekender (channel 7), The Great South East (channel 7),
Sunrise (channel 7), The Shak (channel 9), Sea Patrol (channel 9), Toasted TV (channel 10), The Susie
Show (channel 10), 1320X Drag Racing Series
Other

Miss Universe Australia Pageant Winner
Face of Magic Millions
National Leukaemia Foundation Ambassador
Brisbane Lions AFL Football Club Ambassador
Fiat/Chrysler National Ambassador
EuroMarque Audi Ambassador
Face of Channel 7 Brisbane Racing Carnival

Skills

2007
2008
2009
2012/2013
2013
2014
2014

Brilliant people skills, six-and-a-half years’ media experience, television production, script writing,
location managing, segment co-ordination, people management, on-screen presenting skills, public
speaking, Master of Ceremonies, live television experience, set and location management,
marketing.
SOCIAL MEDIA:
I’m very active across various social media platforms, and understand and appreciate the potential
and importance in a well produced and executed company profile.
Instagram: Kimberleybusteed: 1500 followers

Twitter: KimBusteed: 1350 followers

